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Mr. President:
I
Office's

am pleased to submit
(ISOO) 1991 Report

the Information
to the President.

Security

Oversight

The Report features
the findings
of ISOO's classified
document review of information
classified
during Operation
Desert
Shield
and Operation
Desert Storm.
The results
suggest that both
the classification
system under Executive
Order 12356, "National
Security
Information,"
and the people who used the system
performed
most admirably
in a crisis
situation.
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Last
year
IS00
Storm
would

forecast
likely

that
result

Operations
in
far
more

Desert
Shield
classification

and

ctions
during FY 1991 than in FY 1990.
This Report reveals
that
the expansion
in classification
activity
related
to the Gulf
Conflict
was largely
offset
by reductions
elsewhere.
To IS00,
this unexpected
result
suggests that the classification
system is
already
beginning
to reflect
the impact of the changing world
order.
For some time 1500 has been coordinating
an interagency
review of the security
classification
system.
While this
review
has examined specific
issues,
the dramatic
changes taking
place
in the national
security
arena dictate
that we broaden our focussignificantly.
1500 and the major classifying
agencies must
commit themselves
to this process.
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The White HouseWashington,
DC 20500
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In FY 1991, ISOOreviewed a total of 10,533 classifieddocuments.This is the largest
number that ISOOhas reviewed in anyone year. Accountingfor the increasewas ISOO's
effort to include in the samplea significant number of documentscontaining classified
information from OperationDesertShield and OperationDesertStorm (Desert Shieldffiesert
Storm). Here, ISOOfirst examinesthose documentsin the samplethat arose out of Desert
ShieldffiesertStorm. Next, it examinesthe documentsthat do not pertain to the Gulf
conflict. Both sectionsdiscussthe data in terms of the classificationof each document(i.e.,
type of document, classificationlevel, basis for classification,and assignedduration of
classification);and the discrepanciesin classificationand markings. At the end of each part
is a list of the agenciesthat participated in the review. Concerningclassificationand
marking discrepancies,ISOOanalystswork with a number of definitions to seek consistency
in the recording of the data and in the interpretation of the results. Thesedefinitions
appear below the first chart on discrepancies.
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ClassifiedDocument Review

Types of Documents
Of the 2,115 documentsreviewed dealing with Desert ShieldffiesertStorm, 1,400 (66%)
were cablegrams;239 (11 %) were memorandaor letters; and 476 (23 %) were other types
of documents, predominantly planning documents,reports, or studies. This breakdown is
understandablesince the documentsin the samplewere generatedeither in the planning
for or in the conduct of warfare. Cablegramspredominatein the samplebecauseelectronic
transmissionprovides the meansfor disseminatinginformation quickly and reliably to a
large number of recipients.

TYPESOF DOCUMENTS

Classification Levels
By level of classification,
Secret;

108 documents (5 %) were classified Top Secret;

and 257 (12 %) Confidential.

documents

Of particular

in the sample classified Top Secret.

significance

1,750 (83 %)

is the low incidence

of

This finding challenges a widely held

assumption regarding the relationship between levels of classification and the intensity of
international conflict; i.e., the higher the intensity of conflict, the greater the tendency to
classify at a higher level. Since war is the most extreme form of international
might expect to find a high proportion

of Top Secret documents

Desert Storm sample. The low rate of Top Secret classifications

conflict,

one

in the Desert Shield/
belies this assumption.
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CLASSIFICATION

LEVELS
Confidential

12%

Top Secret 5%

Secret 83%

ClassificationBasis
ISOODirective No.1 does not require electronicallytransmitted information to indicate the
basis for classification.Becauseof this, the absenceof a "Classified by" line in cablegrams
is not cited as a discrepancy.Of the 659 documentsin the samplefor which the
classificationbasis was known, 183 (28 %) were classifiedoriginally and 476 (72 %) were
derivative decisions. Of these derivative classifications,87 documents(18 %) were classified
on the basis of a classificationguide; 286 (60 %) were basedon multiple sources;and 103
(22 %) were based on a single source. To promote uniformity, during the early stagesof
Operation DesertShield the U.S. Central Commandissued classificationguidance. An
expandedversion of this guidancewas issued early in 1991 by the Deputy Under Secretary
.
of Defense(SecurityPolicy). The 87 documentsin the sampleclassified on the basis of a
guide cited this guidanceas the source.
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...CLASSIFICATION aASIS

Duration of Classification
Of the 2,115 documentsreviewed, 2,042 (96%) were marked "Originating Agency's
DeterminationRequired," or "OADR" on the "Declassifyon" line; 14 (1 %) were marked
with a date or event for declassification;and 59 (3 %) did not indicate the duration of
classificationand are included among the discrepancies.

DURATION OF CLASSIFICATION
Date or Event 1%
Not Indicated

3%

OADR 960;0

Discrepanciesin Classification or Marking
The 164 discrepanciesidentified in the documentsreviewed representan error rate of 8 % .
This figure is obtained by dividing the number of discrepanciesby the number of
documentsreviewed. It should be kept in mind, however, that somedocumentshad more
than one discrepancy.This error rate is very low consideringthat the documentsin the
sample had been generatedunder circumstanceswhere time pressuresand national security
concerns created an environment conducive to overclassificationor other errors. In fact,
the low number of overclassificationschallengesanother widely held assumption:As
tension mounts, the tendencyto overclassifyincreases.Even though the documentsin the
samplewere generatedduring Desert Shield/DesertStorm, there was only one instance of
clear-cut overclassificationin the sample. In this regard, ISOOis particularly pleasedwith
the results of its reviews at the U.S. Central Command(CENTCOM)
and the U.S. Special
OperationsCommand(SOCOM).Both activities should take pride in their accomplishments
the classificationprocess.ISOOdid not identify a single instance of overclassificationin
1,461 documentsreviewed at CENTCOM
and SOCOM.
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Definitions
Clear-cut overclassification- The information in the
document does not meet the standards necessaryfor
classification.

Duration-The
duration of classification is marked
"OADR" when a specific date or event for
declassificationappears feasible.

Questionable overclassification- While the question of
meeting classification standardsis arguable, classification
does not appear to be necessaryto protect our national
security.
Partial overclassification-A
portion(s) of the document
appearsto be unnecessarilyclassified, although the overall
classification of the document is correct.

Original/Derivative-The
document is marked and
treated as an original classification action although the
classified information appearsto be derived from a guide
or other source(s).

Overgrade-AII or some of the information in the document
appears to be classified at a higher level than justified.
Undergraded-AII or some of the information in the
document appearsto be classified at a lower level than

necessary.
Unauthorized Classifier-The document appears to have
been classified by someone not authorized to do so.
Declassification-The
document appearsto have improper
declassification instructions or no declassificationinstructions

at all.
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Marking-The document appearsto have improper
classification markings or lacks required markings,
including instances in which the document fails to cite or
cites improperly the classification source. This does not
include marking errors more specifically included under
another discrepancycategory.
Portion Marking-The document appearsto lack
required portion markings.
Multiple Sources-The official file copy of the document
cites" multiple sources" as the basis for classification,
but does not list these sources.

ClassifiedDocument Review

U.S. Special

Operations

Joint Communications

Command,

& Support Element, JCS

56th Tactical Training Wing, ~F
DIA

JCS

1,085
304
44
234

Of the 8,418 documentsreviewed by ISOOin FY 1991 that did not deal with Desert
Shield/DesertStorm, 3,805 (45%) were cablegrams;2,962 (35%) were memorandaor
letters; and 1,651 (20 %) were other types of documents, predominantlyreports or studies.

TYPESOF DOCUMENTS

Classification Levels
By level of classification, 224 of the documents(3 %) were classifiedTop Secret; 3,351
(40%) Secret; and 4,843 (57%) Confidential. A positive finding is the low proportion of
Top Secret documentsin the sample.This restrained use of the highest classificationlevel
has important implications in terms of the costs borne by the Governmentto protect
national security information. More stringent requirementsapply to the managementof Top
Secret information than to Secret and Confidential. Holding the line on classification.velS
also helps preserve the integrity of the classificationsystem.
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CLASSIFICATION

LEVELS
Top Secret 30;0

Confidential 57%

Secret 400;0

ClassificationBasis
As noted above, ISOODirective No.1 does not require electronicallytransmitted
information to include a "Classified by" line. Of the 4,987 documentsin the samplefor
which the classificationbasiswas known, 894 (18 %) were classifiedoriginally and 4,093
(82 %) were derivative decisions. Of these derivative classifications,2,518 documents(61
%) were classifiedon the basis of a classificationguide; 974 (24%) were basedon
multiple sources;and 601 (15 %) were basedon a single source. The high number of
original classificationsin the sampleno doubt reflects the practice of some classifiersto
apply original markings even when the information is derived from an existing source.
Someclassifierserroneouslyequateoriginal classificationwith fresh ideas, and thus view
the use of derivative markings as degradingunique contributions.

CLASSIFICATION BASIS
(Based on total of 4,987 documents

for which the Classification

Original
Derivative

Source was known)

180;0

82%

Duration of Classification
Of the 8,418 documentsin the sample, 6,875 (82 %) were marked "Originating Agency's
DeterminationRequired," or "OADR" on the "Declassifyon" line; 962 (11 %) were
marked with a date or event for declassification;and 581 a%) did not indicate the
duration of classification,and are included amongthe discrepanciesbelow. 1800 noted an
additional 89 documentsthat were marked "OADR," but should have cited a date or event
for declassification.Theseare also cited as discrepancies.
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OADR 82%

The 2,736 discrepanciesidentified in these documentsrepresentan error rate of 33%. This
rate is much too high but lower than the 42% rate observedby 1800 for the combined
documentreviews it conductedin FY 1986 through FY 1989. Particularly disturbing are the

DISCREPANCIES

Declassification

606

Portion Marking

606

Marking
Partial

Overclassification
Clear-cut
Overclassification
Multiple Sources

Original/Derivative
Duration

Overgraded
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ClassifiedDocument Review

errors involving clear-cutoverclassification,absenceof declassificationinstructions, failure
to cite the classificationsource, and the failure to portion mark. Classifyinginformation
that does not meet the standardsspecifiedin the Order is an abuseof the system,and a
disserviceto those who strive to preserveits integrity. The absenceof declassification
instructions multiplies every time one of these documentsis used as a source of
classificationin the derivative process,and createsan additional barrier when
declassificationand public accessare warranted. Citing the classificationsource provides the
meansto trace a classificationdecisionto its source. Omitting it eliminatesthis option. The
absenceof portion markings invites classificationerrors in the derivative process.
The agencies'performancein the implementationof their classificationprograms varies
widely. A few agenciesaccountfor a disproportionateshare of the discrepancies,while the
classified product of others is relatively error free. Not surprisingly, agencieswith the
lowest rate of classificationerrors are those in which senior officials openly support the
program and are committed to enforcing its requirements.The oppositeis the case in
agencieswith high numbers of discrepanciesin their classifiedproduct. For this reason,
1800 has renewed efforts to impress upon senior officials the critical role that their support
and commitmentplay in achievinga quality classifiedproduct.

PARTICIPANTS

Participants

No. of Documents

ARMY

544

DEA

435

DOE

511

JCS

258

Navy

2,073

NSA

1,003

ONDCP

117

State

999
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Original Classifiers
Original classificationauthorities, also called original classifiers,are those individuals
designatedin writing, either by the Presidentor by selectedagencyheads, to classify
information in the first instance. UnderE.O. 12356, only original classifiersdetermine what
information, if disclosedwithout authority, could reasonablybe expectedto causedamage
to the national security.
For FY 1991, the number of original classifiersthroughout the executive branch
decreasedby 18, to a total of 6,474. Other than the all-time low of 6,467 original
classifiersreported in FY 1989, this is the smallestnumber ever reported by ISOO.
Nevertheless,with the dramatic changesthat have taken place in the world in the last few

60,000

6.474
197

TREND

1991

1985
1991

Original Classification

years, ISOOanticipatesthat in the next few years agenciesshould be able to reduce far ~
more significantly the number of original classificationauthorities. ISOObelieves that
limiting the number of original classifiersis one of the important means by which the
classificationsystemcan regulateitself. ISOOwill be monitoring this situation closely.
By classificationlevel in FY 1991, there were modestdecreasesin the number of persons
authorized to classify at the Top Secret and Secret levels. However, there was a 4 %
increase in the number of Confidential level authorities.
Severalagenciesmerit congratulationsfor reducing their number of original classification
authorities in FY 1991. Topping that list is DOE,which reported an outstanding44%
decrease.Others reporting more modestdecreasesinclude DOD, FEMA,Justice and OPIC.
Within DOD, ISOOcommendsNavy for once again reducingits number of original classifiers
significantly. Not far behind, Air Force also reported a second straight year of sizable
reductions. Other DOD componentsreporting more modestreductions include Army, illSA
(formerly DCA),JCS(formerly OJCS),and OSIA.

Original Classification
Original classificationis an initial determination by an authorized classifier that information
requires extraordinary protection, becauseunauthorized disclosure of the information could
reasonablybe expectedto causedamageto the national security. The process of original
classificationordinarily includes both the determination of the need to protect the

Total

511,868

Top Secret
Secret
Confidential
3,000,000

511,868

THE TREND
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293,508
199,668
18,692

Original Classification

_formation
and the placementof markings to identify the information as classified. By
'.finition,
original classificationprecedesall other aspectsof the information security
system, e.g., derivative classification,safeguarding,and declassification.Therefore, ISOO
often refers to the number of original classificationactions as the most important figure
that it reports.
BecauseFY 1991 encompassedmost of OperationDesertShield and all of Operation
DesertStorm, ISOOanticipateda significantincreasein both original and derivative
classificationactivity over FY 1990. While the numbers did go up, the increaseswere
surprisingly small. For FY 1991, agenciesreported a total of 511,868 original classification
decisions.This figure representsa modest4 % increaseof almost 21,000 original
classificationdecisionsfrom the number reported last year.
Even more surprising, the agencymost involved in Desert Shield/DesertStorm, DOD,
reported an 11 % decreasein its original classificationdecisions. On analysis, however, this
decreaseis not as anomalousas it may first appear. As noted above, ISOO'sown review of
Desert Shield/DesertStorm documentsrevealedthat, even at the commandlevel, only a
moderatepercentageconstituted original decisions.At the sametime, improvementsin DOD
samplingand a better understandingwithin DOD classifyingunits of the difference between
original and derivative classificationhave resulted in large-scalereductions in the number!
of reported original decisionsby DOD beginning in FY 1989. The reduction for FY 1991 is
very likely a continuation of this sametrend. Without DesertShield/DesertStorm, the
l
reported decreasesby DOD in original classificationwould have been much greater.
_
A review of original classificationactivity within DOD componentsbears out this
nclusion. The United StatesCentralCommand, which had commandresponsibility for
esert Shield/DesertStorm, reported more than a five-fold increasein original classification
decisions,from 4,901 in FY 1990, to 26,897 in FY 1991. Excludingthis increasedirectly
tied to Desert Shield/DesertStorm, reported DODoriginal classificationactivity declined by
almost 34,000 decisions,or more than 30 % from the number reported last year.

ORIGINAL

ACTIVITY BY AGENCY

FY 1991

1~

Confidential

Original Classification

For the third straight year, State, which treats all of its classificationdecisionsas

~

original, reported the highest number of original decisions.At 192,393, the total represent~
less than a 1 % increasein original classificationdecisionsover FY 1990. Therefore,
whatever impact Desert Shield/DesertStorm.may have had on increasedclassification
activity at Statewas offset by other decreases.
Justice, which now accountsfor the secondlargest number of original decisions,
reported a 25% increasein FY 1991. Justice's classificationactivity remains concentrated
around the FBI's counterintelligenceresponsibilities.The last of the big four classifying
agencies,CIA, reported a 1 % decreasein original decisions.
The remaining agenciesthat exerciseoriginal classificationauthority reported a 53%
increase in original decisions. Their 11,587 decisionsstill comprised only 2% of the
Government-widetotal. Noteworthy for their reported reductions are Commerce,DOT,
NASA,NRC,NSC,OSTP,OVP,and PFIAB.

ORIGINAL

CLASSIFICATION

LEVELS

FY 1991

39%
Secret 570;0

Top Secret 4%

By classificationlevel, agenciesagainreported increasesin the number of Top Secret
and Secret original decisions,and a decreasein those at the Confidential level. The
resulting proportions continue a trend, even more evident in derivative classification,to
concentrate classificationdecisionsat the Secret level.
As part of the original classificationprocess,the classifier must determine a time frame
for the protection of the information. This is commonlycited as the "duration" of
classification.E.O. 12356provides classifierswith two means of designatingdeclassification

DURATION OF CLASSIFICATION
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FY 1991 .

Original Classification

...nstructions
for national security information. First, the information may be marked for
'~.eclassification
upon a specific date or event. For example,a classifier may determine that
the information's sensitivity will lapse upon the completion of a particular project. That
event would be noted on the face of the document, and when the project had been
completed, the information would automaticallybe declassified.Only if a specific date or
event cannot be determined at the time of classificationdoes the classifiermark the
document with the notation "Originating Agency's DeterminationRequired" ("OADR").
"OADR" indicates that the information must be reviewed by the originating agencybefore
any declassificationaction may be taken.
For FY 1991, the percentageof reported original classificationdecisionsassigneda
specific date or event for declassification(5 %) continued to fall short of ISOO's
approximation of the proportion of classificationdecisionsthat are susceptibleto automatic
declassificationinstructions at the time of original classification(10-18%). As ISOOhas
stated previously, this is an area in which improvementis necessaryfor the classification
systemto perform credibly. Changesto the classificationsystemcurrently being developed
include provisions that have been designedto help resolve this problem.

Derivative Classification
Derivative classificationis the act of incorporating, paraphrasing,restating, or generatingin
new form classifiedsource information. Information may be derivatively classifiedin two
: (a) through the use of a sourcedocument, usually correspondenceor publications

DERIVATIVE ACTIVITY

FY 1991

15,000,000

6,595,149

4,861,357
1,225,132

508,660
985

THETREND
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generatedby an original classificationauthority; or (b) through the use of a classification
guide. A classificationguide is a set of instructions issued by an original classification
'
authority. It pertains to a particular subjectand describesthe elementsof information about
that subject that must be classified,and the level and duration of classification. Only
executive branch or Governmentcontractor employeeswith the appropriate security
clearance,who are required by their work to restateclassifiedsourceinformation, may
classify derivatively.
For FY 1991, agenciesreported 6,595,149 derivative classificationactions. This number
representsa 4.6 % increasefrom that reported in FY 1990. Given Desert Shield/Desert
Storm, this increaseis also surprisinglysmall. Of the three agenciesthat accountfor almost
99% of derivative classificationactions, DODreported a 25% increaseto 4.2 million; but
CIA reported a 16% decreaseto 1.8 million; and ]ustice/FBI, a 30% decreaseto 0.5
million. All other agenciesreported 84,546 derivative classificationactions, an 8 %
reduction from the prior year. All the data suggestthat, absentthe PersianGulf conflict,
FY 1991 would have witnesseda considerablereduction in derivative activity.

As in the past, the breakdown of derivative classificationactions by classificationlevel
differs somewhatfrom the breakdown of original decisions:Secret and Top Secret
decisionscomprise higher percentagesof the total. Severalfactors contribute to this result.
With respectto the proportion of Top Secret actions, these result from a very few
activities that produce a relatively large quantity of derivative documentsfrom classification
guidance.Generally, this Top Secret information is highly localized, so that the percentage
of Top Secret actions within almost all collections of classifiedinformation is much
smaller.
Significantly contributing to the higher proportion of Secret derivative decisionsis the
fact that Statetreats all of its classificationdecisionsas original. Therefore, State's
classificationdecisionshave relatively little impact upon the total number of derivative
decisions.Stateclassifiesa significantly higher percentageof its information at the
Confidential level (almost 80 %) than any of the other major classifyingagencies.As a
result, the percentageof derivative Confidential decisions(18 %) is less than half the
percentageof original Confidential decisions(39 %) while the percentageof derivative
Secret decisions(74 %) is considerablyhigher than the percentageof original Secret
decisions(57%).
16
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DERIVATIVE CLASSIFICATION

LEVELS

FY 1991

By adding original and derivative classificationdecisions,1800 arrives at what it calls
combined classificationactivity. Again in FY 1991, derivative actions outnumberedoriginal
actions by a ratio of almost 13:1. Therefore, derivative actions have a much greater effect
on combined classificationactivity.
In FY 1991, agenciesreported combined classificationactivity of 7,107,017 actions, a
4.6 % increase over the number reported in FY 1990. This marks the first time that the
total number of reported classificationdecisionsin a year is a palindrome. Having no
numerologistson its staff, 1800 is unpreparedto analyze what this peculiarity forebodes,
8U'
is open to suggestion.

COMBINED

ACTIVITY

FY 1991

Total

Top Secret
Secret
Confidential
18,000,000

7,107,017
5,154,865

1,424,800
527,352
1985

THETREND

1991
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CombinedClassification

While Desert Shield/DesertStorm did not increasetotal classificationas much as ISOO
anticipated, its impact upon the relative proportion of classificationactivity among the
agencieswas significant. While DOD accountedfor slightly more than half of all
classificationdecisionsreported for FY 1990, for FY 1991 it was 61 %. CIA accountedfor
26 % , justice/FBI 9 %, and State 3 %. Again, the remaining agenciesaccountedfor slightly
more than 1 % of the combined classificationactivity. Theseagenciesrun the gamut,
however, in the degreeof their involvement with classifiedinformation. They range from
very large departmentsthat possessvery little classifiedinformation and generatealmost
none, to very small entities that exist almost exclusivelyin a classifiedenvironment.

DOD
CIA

Justice
State
All Others

One fact stands out from the data reported to 1800 about classificationactivity in
FY 1991. It would appear that the dramatic events that have taken place throughout the
world over the past few years, and the consequenteasingof superpowertensions, are
beginningto result in a significant downturn of classificationactivity. Were it not for the
extraordinary situation of preparing for and waging war in FY 1991, classificationactivity
would have decreasedmarkedly.
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SystematicReview
Started in 1972, "systematic review for declassification" is the program under which
classified, permanentlyvaluable (archival) records are reviewed for purposesof
declassificationafter the records reach a specific age. Under E.O. 12356, NARAis the only
agencyrequired to conduct a systematicreview of its classifiedholdings. NARAordinarily
reviews its classifiedholdings as they become30 years old, exceptfor certain intelligence
or cryptologic file series, which are to be reviewed as they become50 years old. While
other agenciesare not required to conduct a systematicreview program, ISOOencourages
them to do so. With the approval of the originator, agencies,including NARA,may conduct
systematicreview of records that are less than 30 years old.
In FY 1991, the number of pagesreviewed declined slightly, but becauseof an increase
in the percentageof reviewed pagesdeclassified,the actual number of pagesdeclassified
increasedby 1.75 million. Agenciesreviewed 15.7 million pages,over one-half million
fewer (3%) than in FY 1990. However, of the pagesreviewed, nearly 14 million (89%)
were declassified,a significant increasefrom the 12.2 million pages(75% rate of
declassification)reported in FY 1990.
As in the past, NARAand DOD accountfor the vast majority of pagesboth reviewed and
declassifiedthrough the systematicreview process.In FY 1991, NARAreviewed almost 8.6
million pages,a 19% increasefrom FY 1990. At a declassificationrate of 97 %, NARA
declassifiedalmost 8.3 million pages.ISOOcommendsNARAfor its effort. It hopes to work
with NARAto seek the resourcesand technologynecessaryto sustainand expand its
systematicreview program.
Voluntary systematicreview activity remains critical to the program's success.DOD
accountedfor the second highestvolume of pagesreviewed for FY 1991. While the number
of pagesDOD reviewed declined (17%), its declassificationrate increasedsignificantly, from
62% in FY 1990, to 85 % in FY 1991. As a result, DOD declassifiedover 0.6 million pages
more (13 %) than it did the prior year. For the second straight year, Air Force accounted
for most of DOD's systematicreview activity, reviewing and declassifyingalmost 2/3 of its
total product. An equally positive situation is Navy's contribution to systematicreview in
FY 1991. After years of a totally stagnantdeclassificationprogram, in FY 1990, Navy~
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commenceda modestsystematicreview effort. In FY 1991, Navy expandedthis program 1
significantly, which resulted in almost 1.7 million pagesof declassifiedinformation. ISOO
commendsboth Air Force and Navy for their efforts and urges their continuation.
Other agenciescontributed to the systematicreview product in FY 1991, but with a few
exceptions, their contributions were disappointing.Those exceptionsare NASA,OVP andUSIA.
Each reviewed and declassifieda significant number of pagesgiven the relatively
small scope of their classificationprograms.ISOOurges all the other classifyingagenciesto
contribute their fair share of effort to the systematicreview program. The constant build-up
of the classifieduniverse demandsit.

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW ACTIONS

BY AGENCY

FY 1991

Totals
NARA

DaD

State
Pages Declassified
Others

100

1973
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15.7

Pages Reviewed

14.0

Pages Declassified

MandatoryReview

<J!andatory Review
Under Executive Order 12356, the mandatory review processallows agenciesor citizens to
require an agencyto review specifiednational security information for purposesof seeking
its declassification.Requestsmust be in writing and describethe information with sufficient
detail to permit the agencyto retrieve it with a reasonableamount of effort. Mandatory
review remains popular with some researchersas a less contentiousalternative to Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) requests.It is also used to seek the declassificationof presidential
papers or records, which are not subjectto the FOIA.
The 3,166 casesprocessedunder mandatory review during FY 1991 comprised17,103
documentstotaling 139,205 pages.The number of pagesprocessedrepresentsa 1 %

MANDATORY REVIEW PAGES PROCESSED

FY 1990-1991

Total

Granted
In Full

Granted
in Part

Denied
in Full

c=J

FY 1991

[=::J

FY 1990
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MANDATORY

REVIEW ACTION TAKEN

CASES

-Granted

FY 1991
PAGES

DOCUMENTS

In Full

E:JrJiJi!IGranted

In Part

-Denied

In Full

decreasefrom the prior year. Particularly noteworthy are the increasein the number of
pagesdeclassifiedin full and the decreasein the number of pagesdenied in full. The
percentageof pagesdeclassifiedin whole or in part (94 %) is up 10% from the FY 1990
figure.
E.O. 12356also provides that agenciesor membersof the public may appeal mandatory
review denials to designatedofficials of the denying agencies.During FY 1991, agencies
processed223 appealsthat comprised 5,629 documentstotaling 26,672 pages.Of these,
94 % of the pageswere declassifiedin whole or in part. This impressiverate suggeststhat I
researcherscan anticipate even greaterreturns in declassifiedinformation if they pursue an
appeal.

Agency
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Total Cases
Acted On

% Granted
in Full

% Granted
in Part

% Denied
in Full

DOD

723

59

23

18

State

516

44

48

8

CIA

421

22

66

12

Mandatory

Review

ANDATORY REVIEW APPEALS: PAGES PROCESSED FY 1990-1991

Total

20,228

26,672

9,734
Granted
in Full

15,670

-Granted

In Full

Elm

Granted

In Part

-Denied

~

FY1991

[=:=J

FY 1990

In Full
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Agency Self-Inspections
Executive Order 12356requires that eachexecutive branch agencythat originatesor
handles classifiedinformation establishand maintain "an active oversight and security
educationprogram." Agenciesare required to report to ISOOthe number of
self-inspectionsthat they undertakeeach year. They also report the number and types of
infractions found during the year. Infractions are minor violations of the Order, the
implementingISOODirective or agencyregulations. Agencystatistical reports do not include
the more serious security violations that agenciesmust report to ISOOas they occur.
For FY 1991, agenciesreported an 11 % decreasein the number of self-inspectionsin
comparisonto those conductedin FY 1990. This significant decreaseis attributed to DOD,
which conducted 2,268 fewer self-inspectionsin FY 1991 than in FY 1990. DOD's reductio~
in self-inspectionscan be related to a shift in priorities during the PersianGulf conflict. Other agencieswith significant decreasesinclude DOE,NASAand State.

28,319
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AgencySelf-Inspections

~iln
FY 1991, agenciesdetecteda total of 21,210 infractions. Comparedto FY 1990, this
~ure
representsa 6 % decrease.Although the overall number of inspectionshas
decreased,the averagenumber of infractions discoveredper inspectionhas increased
slightly from 0.93 in FY 1990, to 0.98 in FY 1991. Although these figures are encouraging,
they are not at a level which indicates that an effective self-inspectionprogram is in place
at all agencies.ISOOreiteratesits contention that agencieswould identify a far greater
number of infractions if self-inspectionsare augmentedin quality and quantity. If agencies
have not alreadyincorporated periodic samplingsof their classifiedproduct into their selfinspectionprograms, ISOOstrongly encouragesthem to do so.
For FY 1991, agenciesreported an increasein five categoriesof infractions as a result of
conducting classified documentreviews as part of their self-inspectionprogram: 847 (22 %)
overclassificationinfractions; 296 (47 %) underclassificationinfractions; 234 (6 %) improper
destruction infractions; 7,331 (13%) improper storageinfractions; and 106 (23%)
unauthorized reproduction infractions. Those agenciesreporting significantincreasesin
these infractions included AID and State(overclassification);State(underclassification);DOD
and Treasury (improper destruction); AID, CIA, Justice, and USIA (improper storage);and
DOD (unauthorized reproduction). ISOOcommendsthese agenciesfor their efforts to
conduct documentreviews and incorporate them into their self-inspectionprograms.
Of the many benefits that can be derived from an effective self-inspectionprogram, ISOO
believesthere are two that stand out. First, they enablethe agencyto measureits level of
compliancewith the Order's provisions; and second, they provide the basis for reviewing
d revising the agency's security educationand training program. With benefits such as
ese, each agencyshould strive to developa self-inspectionprogram that fully examines
e requirementsof information security and classificationmanagement.
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INFRACTIONS

6,503

7,331

Overclassification

694

847

Classification w/o Authority

126

35

Improper Destruction

220

234

Improper Storage
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ACDA
AID
Air Force

:
:
:
:
Army
BIB
:
CEA
:
CIA
:
Commerce :
DARPA
:
DCAA
:
DIA
:
DIS
:
DISA
:
DLA
:
:
:
:
DOE
:
DOT
:
ED
:
EPA
:
EXIMBANK :
FBI
:
FCA
:
FCC
:
FEMA
:
FMC
:
FRS
:
GSA
:
HHS
:
HUD
:
ICC
:
Interior
:
ISOO
:
ITC
:
:

E

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
Agency for International Development
Department of the Air Force
Department of the Army
Board for International Broadcasting
Council of Economic Advisers
Central Intelligence Agency
Department of Commerce
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Defense Intelligence Agency
Defense Investigative Service
Defense Information Systems Agency
Defense Logistics Agency
Defense Mapping Agency
Defense Nuclear Agency
Department of Defense
Department of Energy
Department of Transportation
Department of Education
Environmental Protection Agency
Export-Import Bank
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Farm Credit Administration
Federal Communications Commission
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Maritime Commission
Federal Reserve System
General Services Administration
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Interstate Commerce Commission
Department of the Interior
Information Security Oversight Office
International Trade Commission
Joint Chiefs of Staff
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Justice
Labor

MMC
MSPB
NARA
NASA
Navy

NRC
NSA
NSC
NSF
OA, EOP
OIG, DOD
OMB
ONDCP
OPIC
OPM
OSD
aSIA
OSTP
OTS
OVP
PC
PFIAB

PIOB
SBA

smo
SEC
SSS
State
Treasury
TVA
USDA

USIA

USPS
USTR
VA
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:
:
:
:
:
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Department of Justice
Department of Labor
Marine Mammal Commission
Merit Systems Protection Board
National Archives and Records Administration
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Department of the Navy
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
National Security Agency
National Security Council
National Science Foundation
Office of Administration, Executive Office of the President
Office of the Inspector General, Department of Defense
Office of Management and Budget
Office of National Drug Control Policy
Overseas Private Investment Corporation
Office of Personnel Management
Office of the Secretary of Defense
On-Site Inspection Agency
Office of Science and Technology Policy
Office of Thrift Supervision
Office of the Vice President:
Peace Corps
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board
President's Intelligence Oversight Board
Small Business Administration
Strategic Defense Initiative Organization
Securities and Exchange Commission:
Selective Service System
Department of State
Department of the Treasury
Tennessee Valley Authority
Department of Agriculture
United States Information Agency
United States Postal Service
Office of the United States Trade Representative
Department of Veteraris Affairs

